## MU Partnership for Educational Renewal

### Approved Study Group Funding

**Chillicothe R-II School District**
- **Dewey Elementary School**
  - Pam Brobst
  - *Building a Strong Reading Foundation*
  - MS. KATHY BROOKER, TDP/LTC
  - $1,500.00

**Columbia School District**
- **Gentry Middle School**
  - Kristin Matthews
  - *Student Assistance Team: Small Group/Targeted Interventions*
  - DR. TIM LEWIS, SPED
  - $1,497.57
- **Paxton Keeley Elementary School**
  - Sally Widbin
  - *Math Comprehension: Adapting Reading Strategies for Math*
  - DR. KATHRYN CHVAL, LTC
  - $1,500.00
- **Russell Blvd. Elementary School**
  - ED Schumacher
  - *RtI: Effective Implementation of Research Based Interventions*
  - DR. ERICA LEMBKE, SPED
  - $1,400.00

**Hannibal School District**
- **Hannibal District Wide**
  - Jill Janes
  - *Advancing School Mental Health*
  - DR. KAREN WESTON, ESCP
  - $1,500.00

**Hazelwood School District**
- **Lawson Elementary School**
  - Betty Scheller
  - *Support for the Successful Implementation of the Investigations Math Program i*
  - DR. JOHN LANNIN, LTC
  - $1,440.00
- **McNair Elementary School**
  - Brenda Rone
  - *Support for the Successful Implementation of the Investigations Math Program ii*
  - DR. JOHN LANNIN, LTC
  - $1,440.00

**Independence 30 School District**
- **Glendale Elementary School**
  - Linda Fryatt
  - *Six Trait Writing and the Writing Processq*
  - MRS. KAREN COBERL, MU Mentor Teacher
  - $1,500.00

**Lee’s Summit R-VII School District**
- **Hawthorn Elementary School**
  - Carol Germano
  - *Comprehension Strategies within Reader’s Workshop*
  - MS. MICHELLE BUTLER, MU Mentor Teacher
  - $1,032.15
- **Longview Farm Elementary School**
  - Ryan Rostine
  - *The Relevance of Questioning in Reading Comprehension*
  - DR. LAURIE KINGSLEY, LTC
  - $1,500.00
- **Summit Pointe Elementary School**
  - Heather Kenney
  - *Improving Student Achievement in Non-Fiction Text*
  - MS. DEBORA HANDELEY, MU Mentor Teacher
  - $1,490.50

**Lindbergh School District**
- **Lindbergh School District**
  - Tara Sparks
  - *K-5 RTI Study Committee*
  - DR. ERICA LEMBKE, SPED
  - $1,500.00
- **Sperreng Middle School**
  - Carrie Launis
  - *Inquiry Based Science Instruction*
  - DR. LLOYD BARROW, LTC
  - $1,280.00

**Mexico 59 School District**
- **Hawthorne Elementary School**
  - Jennifer Pascoe
  - *Beyond Monet: The Artful Science of Instructional Integration*
  - MR. NED MILLER, RPDC
  - $1,500.00

**Moberly School District**
- **Gratz Brown Elementary School**
  - Della Bell
  - *Good-bye Round Robin: 25 Effective Oral Reading Strategies*
  - MRS. LORRIE EGEDSAL, TDP Clinical Assoc.
  - $1,500.00

**Parkway C-2 School District**
- **Pierremont Elementary School**
  - Kathy Cain
  - *The “QUEST” for meeting the needs of all learners in Science*
  - DR. DEB HANUSCIN, LTC
  - $1,500.00
- **Ross Elementary School**
  - Denise Ford
  - *Movement and Math Achievement with Third Grade Students*
  - DR. MICAH MAZUREK, ESCP
  - $1,500.00

---

**Total Study Group Funding**

$24,580.22

---

**Timeline:** Summary Report, including data, due to MPER by June 30.